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To Love, Care, and Pray Destitute Babies Back to Health; or into Jesus Loving Arms             2023 
 

SMALL OR SICK 13   Asina, Emmanuel, Ethan, Faith, Joan, Joseph, Favor, Fred, Leah, Mona, Rehana, Sharifa, Vivian. BABIES 16  Alice, Brandon, Deborah, Elijah, Hellen, Henry, Jeremiah, 

Jesse, Jovan, Phiona, Ruth, Sarah, Sharif  Triplets: Jasmine, Jasper and Jayson  . TODDLERS 37  Alibert (Returned for a season), Arnold, Benedict,  Brandon, Brighton, Daphine, Dison, Ella, 

Elukamu, Emmanuel M,  Emmanuel O, Esther, Evatte, Irene, Isaac,  Ivan, James, John, Joseph, Joshua T, Lydia F (Returned for a season), Maria, Mercy, Moses M, Moses O, Noreen, Patience 
(Returned for a season), Peter, Precious, Rebecca B, Rebecca W, Ryan, Samuel, Samuel (I), Shamina, Victoria,  Yvonne,  New (Bold), MOVED(Underlined) 
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Back again as a family to volunteer 

 
Annemie a tender heart, faithful for 18 years  

 
This group of youth came with bounding energy. 

 
Janet challenges our children’s minds with chess 

 
We are encouraged when you work alongside us.   

 
This coming July marks my 20 years of volunteering with W.H. 

Dear Welcome Home Friends and Family, 

  Life at the home is running smoothly. The children and 
staff are all well with daytime quiet as the older children 
are back to school. The clinic is doing well.  

   This month I would like to let you know that there are 
opportunities to come and join us as volunteers in April, 
2nd half of July and October. If you are interested email 
me at LMSYDO@GMAIL.COM You will have many 
opportunities to help build onto the educational work we 
are doing with our children and to make love deposits 
into their lives to bring them more healing. 

    There are also wonderful opportunities for people who 
are not able to travel to help with the sewing of shorts 
and dresses for the children and aprons for the staff and 
quilts for the kid’s beds. Email me to know the needs. 

    Making an impact!! Pete and Val from Australia 
helped me get the medical camps into the villages. The 
medical camps morphed into the new Clinic. 

Report from Janet who teaches our teachers and our 
children, just returned from furlough in U.S.A. “Today I 
went with Josephine and Betty to the villages. I was SO 
IMPRESSED!! These ladies are doing a terrific job 
teaching. What I saw today was amazing. I saw people 
laughing and having fun learning to read in Betty's class. 
I saw ladies walking proudly home, feeling good about 
them selves because they are learning to read for the 
first time. I saw people engaged in deep discussion      
in Josephine's class and asking important questions. 
Everyone was engaged and enjoying class.”  

Literacy is a gift that will change the future.                
Our manager William came to Jinja from a far village as 
a young man. He completed his High School education 
as a dad while working with us. He gave his children 
their education as a doctor, a lawyer, a nurse, aeronau-
tical engineer and the youngest still in high school. He 
works extra jobs to supply an education for his family 
and some of his nieces and nephews as well.  

    I sincerely thank you for your support and prayers. 

Blessings from Mandy,  
and Your Welcome Home Family. 

 
Simon is teaching brick making as a village job. 

 
The first team from Michigan with Aaron & Lisa 

 
Val & Peter from Australia came for several years  

 
Tender loving care really touches the little ones. 


